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 The objective of the present research is investigating the impact of services fairness on 

trust, customer provided value and service quality regarding banking services and 

consequently promoting the performance of banks in the country so that the research 
model is formed using variables of service quality, service fairness and customer 

provided value. This research is applied in terms of objective and methodology, is an 

applied and correlative research respectively that the needed data were collected using 
questionnaire and survey method. The statistical population of the research was 

customers of Mellat Bank branches in Yazd. Simple random sampling method was used 

to choose the sample and 110 acceptable samples. Afterwards, the data were analyzed 
in the LISREL software setting by applying tests including structural equation modeling 

and confirmatory factorial analysis. The results of the research show that service 

fairness has a significant impact on customer provided value and service quality and 
customer provided value have direct relation with each other. In addition, according to 

the findings, the relation between service fairness and trust is confirmed and service 

quality has a significant impact on trust. Thus, the present research can be worthy in the 
direction of its results, owing to providing useful information in the field of fairness and 

services quality for researchers and bank managers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Paying attention to customer’s demand is the first and most important principle in marketing. Organizations 

cannot survive without paying attention to customer’s demand. Therefore, the considerable thing in the new 

philosophy is looking at problems from customer’s view. With the intensification of competition in trade and 

rapid technological changes as well as the increase of power and consumers’ choice right, success would be 

with companies, which are able to understand and identify customers’ intended expectations and values more 

properly and response to them desirably [14]. In the past, owing to various reasons such as the increase of 

demand over supply and limitation of competition in the different fields, customers’ demands and needs were 

not considered so much and individuals were forced to receive their needed goods and services with every 

quality, but today, due to the increase of supply and competition, productive and service organizations greatly 

need to present goods and services with more various and higher quality and proportionate to customers’ desires 

and demands in order to survive and increase market share and  profitability. Therefore, the success secret of 

superior offering services organizations can be searched in considering service fairness and quality so that in the 

past few years, important changes have had existed in customer business in offering financial services. Changes 

in banking business in regulating sectors have made changes in customers’ demand for services, changes in 

technologies and the entrance of new competitors in foreign banking business. Thus, services quality can be 

used as a strategic tool in order to acquire competitive situation. In addition, one of the effective factors in the 

quality of offered services is ensuring fairness [7].  

 In the framework of managerial studies, fairness is seen as a social construct [4]. 

 Taking an empirical approach, fairness is mental cognition individual’s understanding of fairness of a deed 

makes him to consider that deed fairness. Therefore, when an activity is considered fair that most individuals 

understand it fair based on empirical research and evidence [2]. Considering banks as one of the main pillars of 

the economy in the country and their great importance, since the entrance of private sector in the banking 
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industry, this industry is converting to a competitive market in which offering worthy services is among the 

most important factors of determining survival and growth in customers’ view [15]. Since the importance of 

customer for the organization is similar to blood in veins, therefore, without the existence of customer, forming 

organization is nonsense, because there is no demand for the organization. Thus, the success of an organization 

often depends on its ability in offering good services to the customers. On the other hand, in today’s competitive 

world, having quality and services fairness can lead to the progress of organizations. Regarding banks have 

made customer-orientation as their title page of their programs, as well as banks consider offering high quality 

services to the customers indispensible for success, therefore, factors affecting the quality of services to the 

customers as well as offered service fairness can set the background for promoting the performance of banks 

and reaching its lofty aims. 

In the review of the literature, the examination of services quality is more dealt with, but concerning the impact 

of service fairness on customer provided value and customer trust and service quality, fewer researches are 

conducted empirically. Therefore, the problem of the present research is that whether service fairness in 

branches of Mellat Bank has a impact on received value of its customers, their trust and service quality or not? 

 

Theoretical principles and hypotheses: 

 With the increase of service sector contribution in developed and developing countries, service quality of 

customers in today’s world is in the center of marketing concepts for servicing organizations. Service quality 

plays a vital role in the success of organization in making competitive advantage and the increase of competition 

power. Searching service quality in all organizations particularly in banks is a proper practice, because financial 

services are intangible like other services [10]. Studies show that the problem of service quality probably exists 

in organizations, which do not focus on the identification and satisfaction of customers’ needs and expectations. 

The servicing organization should suppose itself in the place of customer and formulate its policies based on 

customers’ view. In addition, the role of service quality is widely recognized as the main determining success 

factor of an organization in today’s competitive setting and each kind of decrease in customer satisfaction due to 

weak services quality is the case for being worried [6]. 

 Thus, with the increase of competition and customers’ wants, companies also should take marketing 

strategies with customer-orientation approach in order to maximize customer expected value through this way, 

because customer provided value is the perspective or evaluation of product features and performance in the 

purchasing method or using the situation [3]. Concerning service fairness, it can be mentioned that fairness is 

the rate of equity that a customer perceives from a servicing contact. In other words, fairness is the result of 

customer’s judgment from the equity rate in a servicing contact. Furthermore, ensuring fairness in a banking 

system is one of the important and effective factors in customer’s satisfaction that banks can take necessary 

actions in this direction by assessing needs and obtaining information from customers. On the one hand, trust is 

the servicing marketing necessity in order to maintain relationships between customers and service providers, 

because often are forced to make decisions for purchasing before real experience of service. Holmes and 

Rumple believe that if parties are sensitive to the ways that confirm an individual’s particular need and stipulate 

their value feeling, trust is reinforced [13]. Sin et al., [12] in their researches believe that higher trust level 

between purchaser and seller increases the possibility of continuing the relationship. In addition, relations 

especially opportune ones help to solve disputes and make perceptions and expectations consistent that this issue 

will enhance the trust between parties [12]. 

 The concept of trust is a kind of belief, feeling or expectation in the referent resulted from provider’s expert, 

dependability, aims or intentions. According to this definition, trust has two different components: 

 Credit: the rate of purchaser’s belief in the expertise and ability of organization in the direction of effective 

performance. 

 Benevolence or good intention: the rate of purchaser’s belief in the motivations of organization in the 

direction of his greater enjoyment. 

 While, most of previous researchers have considered only one dimension for trust, more studies indicate 

trust has a multiple structure. Each of these dimensions has a different effect on the length of developing 

relationship. For example, creditability has a greater and more significant impact on the time horizon of 

relationships than benevolence (god intention [5]. Therefore, some hypotheses are suggested as follows: 

 Hypothesis 1: service quality has a significant impact on customer’s trust. 

 Hypothesis 2: service quality has a significant impact on customer provided value.  

 Fairserv’s equity theory: the reasoning of this theory is that people compare their ratio of inputs to receiving 

consequences with others’ inputs and receiving consequences and are motivated. 

 Carr (2007) suggested another term called “fairserv” for the process of evaluating customers’ service 

quality respecting the theory of equity. Fairserv is consisted of four dimensions namely distributive fairness, 

procedural fairness, interpersonal fairness and informational fairness. Distributive fairness is regarding 

cognitive, emotional and behavioral reactions to the consequences of distributions of a starting point. When 

customers understand that a particular consequence is unfair, it affects their emotions, cognition and finally 
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behavior negatively. Understandings of distributive fairness affect employees’ attitudes towards managers and 

organizations. Procedural fairness describes the fairness of policies and processes, which are events of accepted 

and permissible principles. For example, when customers are standing in line for receiving services, no 

customer is allowed to go to the front of the line and stand there. Understanding of procedural fairness 

contributes to maintain the long-term relationship among interchanging groups.  

 Interpersonal fairness is concerned with people’s concern for the method of distributing events. All 

customers should be treated with sincerity, respect and politeness. Informational fairness provides information 

concerning important products for the customer for example preparation of brochures or comprehensive 

informational methods for services. Consumers pay attention to the principles of distributive, procedural, 

interpersonal and informational fairness in addition to assessing services by personal criteria (namely the 

durability of fixed assets, trustworthiness, usefulness of understanding, insurance guarantee and quality). With 

regard to the conducted researches, suppliers’ fairness mediates the relation between supplier’s performance and 

customer’s satisfaction [1]. 

 Customer provided value is one of the key motives of customer’s faithfulness, customer’s satisfaction and 

purchase intention (Ma et al., 2014). In addition, received value as a judgment or evaluation by the customer is 

also defined from the comparison of obtained benefits of a product (service) or relationship [11] so that 

perspective or evaluation of the product is among features and performance in the purchase method or use of 

situation [1]. Furthermore, Carr (2007) argues that customer’s understandings of the service fairness level have a 

positive impact on the understandings of service quality. In other words, service fairness has a direct relation 

with customer’s satisfaction and a positive relation between the understanding of service fairness and service 

quality is noticed. Thus, according to the previous researches and theoretical principles, hypotheses are also 

suggested as follows: 

 Hypothesis 3: service fairness has a significant impact on customer’s trust. 

 Hypothesis 4: service fairness has a significant impact on customer provided value. 

 Hypothesis 5: service fairness has a significant impact on service quality. 

 

Research conceptual model: 

 In respect to the mentioned issues and hypotheses, research conceptual model is as follows: 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Research conceptual model [1,9]. 

 

Methodology: 

 The methodology of this research is applied-correlative. The customers of Yazd Mellat Bank are statistical 

population and statistical sample included 110 customers of Mellat Bank who were chosen simple random 

method. This research is a combination of library and field researches. Through library studies, the research 

literature review has been compiled and questionnaire tool was used to collect the data. The validity of the used 

questionnaire in this research was confirmed by several experts in the field and respected professors and bank 

experts. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was used to determine the reliability of the questionnaire. For this 

purpose, an initial sample including 30 questionnaires was tested previously and then Cronbach’s alpha 

coefficient was calculated using obtained data and SPSS 18 Software. Table 1 presents the values of Cronbach’s 

alpha and the number of questions regarding the variables of the questionnaire as well as the source for 

preparing the questions. Since the value of Cronbach’s alpha is greater than 7%, therefore, the test has an 

acceptable reliability. 
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Table 1: Reliability test using the calculation of Cronbach’s alpha coefficient. 

Research variables Number of questions Cronbach’s alpha 

Service Fairness (SF) 16 0.949 

Customer Provided Value (CPV) 4 0.889 

Trust (T) 8 0.777 

Whole Questionnaire 28 0.955 

Service Quality (provided ones) 22 0.930 

Service Quality (expectations) 22 0.946 

  

Descriptive Statistics: 

 Among 110 persons who answered the questionnaire, 85 persons were male, 25 female, (77.3% male and 

22.7% female). In addition, 34.5 percent individuals are between 26 and 35 years old and approximately 46.4 

percent have diploma degree and lower, 25.4 percent B.A., 22.7 percent associate of arts diploma as well as 5.4 

percent M.A. and higher. On the other hand, among the individuals of sample, approximately 42.7 percent have 

freelance job, 26.8 percent are employees of private companies, 14.2 percent employees of governmental 

organizations, 8.5 percent retired as well as 7.7 percent employed in the educational organization. Table 2 shows 

the characteristics of two graphics of the respondents summarily. 

 
Table 2: Demographic characteristics of the study sample. 

Variable Group Percentage Variable Group Percentage 

Gender Male 77.3 Education 
Degree 

Diploma and lower 46.4 

Female 22.7 Associate of arts diploma 22.7 

Age Younger than 25 years 20.9 Bachelor 25.4 

Between 26 and 35 years 34.5 Master and higher 5.4 

Between 36 and 45 years 24.6 Job Governmental organization 14.2 

Private company 26.8 

Between 46 and 55 years 14.6 Educational organization 7.7 

Freelance 42.7 

Older than 56 years 5.4 Retired 8.5 

 

Data Analysis Method: 

 The findings of this research are conducted through investigating exogenous variables (service fairness) and 

endogenous variables (customer provided value, service quality and trust) with the approach of confirmatory 

factorial analysis and confirmation of relations among variables through path analysis method by structural 

equations model as well as LISREL statistical Software. 

 

Measurement Model of Research Variables: 

 It is necessary to ensure the accuracy of measurement model before entering the phase of testing hypotheses 

and conceptual model. Therefore, measurement models of variables are presented in Table 3. Measurement 

equations are presented as the number of observed variables. Each equation includes path coefficient among 

observed and latent variable, measurement error of observed variable along with its significance test on the basis 

of t-statistic and R
2
 value namely determination coefficient or variance relation of explained by latent variable. 

 According to Table 3, all variables have t-statistic greater than 96.1 and their determination coefficient 

value is appropriate. Therefore, none of items is eliminated from the model and investigation off model is deal 

with. In addition, with regard to standard coefficients, it can be mentioned that variables of responsiveness 

(0.92), intimacy (0.75) and trustworthiness (0.73) have the greatest impact in constructing the variable service 

quality respectively; on the other hand, the variable of procedural variable has the greatest impact in 

constructing the variable of service fairness. 

 
Table 3: Results of confirmatory factorial analysis for variables. 

Latent variables Observed variables Standard coefficient T-statistic Determination 

coefficient 

Error 

Service Fairness 
(SF) 

IntF 0.63 7.14 0.39 0.054 

InfF 0.72 8.46 0.51 0.055 

PF 0.84 10.64 0.70 0.069 

Customer Provided 

Value (CPV) 

Q17 0.77 - 0.59 - 

Q18 0.87 10.01 0.76 0.072 

Q19 0.83 9.46 0.70 0.079 

Q20 0.81 9.63 0.66 0.068 

Provided Service 
Quality (PSQ) 

Tan 0.68 - 0.47 - 

Tru 0.73 6.92 0.53 0.042 

A 0.92 8.29 0.84 0.062 

R 0.67 6.39 0.45 0.041 

C 0.75 7.48 0.56 0.042 

Trust (T) Q16 0.51 - 0.26 - 

Q21 0.61 7.13 0.37 0.100 
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Q22 0.33 3.10 0.11 0.084 

Q23 0.81 5.50 0.65 0.067 

Q24 0.78 5.42 0.61 0.078 

Q26 0.72 5.21 0.52 0.100 

Q27 0.88 5.71 0.78 0.087 

Q28 0.54 4.41 0.29 0.100 

 

Model Confirmation: 

 Generally, in working with LISREL, each of obtained indices for the model alone is not the reason for its 

fitness or lack of fitness, but these indices should be interpreted with each other. There are several fitness 

characteristics in order to evaluate the model. As it is observed, the value 
2 has freedom degree 1.73 smaller 

than 3, which is an appropriate value. The low rate of this index indicates the minor difference between research 

conceptual model and research observed data. In addition, the value RMSEA is 073.0 and smaller than 0.08. In 

addition to 
2

  
 , as the rate of RMSEA is lower, the model has further appropriate fitness and indices (CFI – 

IFI – NNFI – NFI) are all greater than 0.9 and indices (AGFI – GFI) are close to 0.8. Thus, the model has shown 

desirable fitness and it is confirmed. 

 
Table 4: Investigation of fitness indices. 

Indices Values Indices Values 

Chi-square 275.17 AGFI 0.78 

Freedom Degree 159 NFI 0.93 

Chi-square to freedom degree 1.73 NNFI 0.97 

RMSEA 073.0 IFI 0.97 

GFI 0.83 CFI 0.97 

 

Research Structural Model (path analysis): 

 After conducting confirmatory factorial analysis, testing research hypotheses are dealt with by conducting 

structural analyses. In order to test research hypotheses, structural equations model is used. Structural model of 

this research in standard status is shown in the following figure. Figure 2 shows the general model in standard 

estimation status. The comparability among observed variables explaining latent variable is possible only in the 

standard estimation status and the model, in the standard status, shows that to what rate of variance related to the 

latent variable is explained by the observed variable. The standard coefficients of the research model with t-

statistic of each path are summarily presented in Table 5. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2: Model in the status of standard coefficient. 

 

 According to Table 5, it shows that determination coefficient for the variable of customer provided value is 

estimated 0.94 and it is shown that service fairness and service quality could explain only 94% changes of 

customer provided value. In respect to the value of standard coefficient and t-statistic, it can be mentioned that 

the impact of service fairness is significant on customer provided value more than service quality. In addition, 
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according to the value of t-statistic, it can be mentioned that the impact of service fairness on service quality has 

not been significant. On the other hand, determination coefficient for the variable of trust is estimated 0.98 and 

shows that service fairness and service quality overall could explain only 98% changes of trust. Respecting 

standard coefficient value and t-statistic, it can be mentioned that the impact of service fairness has been 

significant on trust more than service quality. 

 
Table 5: Summary of standard coefficients, determination coefficients, t-statistic and result. 

Paths Standard coefficient t-statistic Determination coefficient Result of Hypotheses 

SF→CPV 0.95 9.15 0.94 Confirmed 

PSQ→CPV -0.19 -2.73 Confirmed 

SF→PSQ -0.11 -0.92 0.011 Rejected 

SF→T 0.94 5.54 0.98 Confirmed 

PSQ→T -0.27 -3.34 Confirmed 

 

Testing Research Hypotheses: 

 After investigating and confirming the model, research hypotheses of the model are evaluated that related 

hypotheses are tested in this section according to the model. According to Table 5, the absolute value of t-

statistic for the path of service quality to trust is 3.34 and greater than 96.1. In other words, service quality has a 

significant impact on trust and the value of its impact is 0.27. It means that with the increase of service quality, 

trust also increases. In addition, the results of testing this hypothesis are in consistent with the researchers’ 

previous researches like Chen et al [1].  

 Concerning the second hypothesis, the absolute value of t-statistic for the path of service quality to 

customer provided value is 2.73and greater than 96.1. In other words, service quality has a significant impact on 

customer provided value and the impact value is 0.19. It means that with the increase of service quality, 

customer provided value also increases. According to the results of testing this hypothesis are in consistent with 

the researchers’ previous researches like Keysang et al., (2012). 

 Furthermore, after testing the third hypothesis, it was observed the absolute value of t-statistic for the path 

of service fairness to trust is 5.54 and greater than 96.1. Thus, service fairness has a significant impact on trust 

and the impact value is 0.94. It means that with the increase of service fairness, trust level also increases. The 

absolute value of t-statistic for the path of service fairness to customer provided value is 9.15 and greater than 

96.1. Thus, service fairness has a significant impact on customer provided value and the impact value is 0.95. It 

means that with the increase of service fairness, customer provided value level also increases. The absolute 

value of t-statistic for the path of service fairness to service quality is 0.92 and smaller than 96.1. Thus, service 

fairness has not a significant impact on service quality. The result of this hypothesis in the present research is 

against the research of Chen [1]. 

 

Discussion and conclusion, practical suggestions: 

 Respecting the importance role of customer in the survival of organization, managers necessarily need to 

comprehend the importance and position of emotions and fairness among customers and have to be familiar 

with the principles of servicing marketing and use marketing techniques in offering services and satisfying their 

customers’ needs for better management of their organizations in today’s active and competitive world. In this 

research, according to the data analysis and test of hypotheses, the investigation of the impact of service fairness 

on service quality to the customers of Mellat Bank is dealt with, and the impact of services fairness on trust and 

customer provided value is also examined. In addition, in this research, examining the previous researches s 

regarding services quality, five variables including physical dimensions, trustworthiness, responsibility, 

guarantee and warrantee and intimacy are presented as the main dimensions of service quality based on 

Servqual model,. Furthermore, the conceptual investigation of the dimensions of service quality on trust, 

customer provided value is dealt with. The results of researches indicate the significant relation of service 

quality on trust and customer provided value. 

 In the discussion of fairness, it can be mentioned that when individuals trust in an organization that know 

they are treated truthfully and their information is kept as a trust by the organization. On the other hand, when 

trust-based cooperation is useful that fairness is taken into special account. Therefore, this research suggests 

fairness in three dimensions including personal, procedural and informational investigates the impact of fairness 

on trust and customer provided value among customers of Mellat Bank branches. According to the research 

results, service fairness of Mellat Bank has a significant impact on customer provided value and customer’s 

trust. In other words, with the increase of fairness, customer provided value and trust increase. Therefore, 

respecting customer provided value, it was specified that customers feel satisfaction with valuable and high 

quality services of Mellat Bank branches, thus, administrative managers are advised to make valuable, timely 

and different services as well as up-to-date services as their page title. 

 Furthermore, Mellat Bank can use encouraging policies for its faithful customers and try to increase their 

servicing value from the bank to obtain and motivate their greater trust and satisfaction. Moreover, the results of 
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the research show that service quality of Mellat Bank has a significant impact on customer provided value and 

customer’s trust. In other words, with the increase of service quality in branches of Mellat Bank, customer 

provided value and trust in Mellat Bank increase. Managers and employees of Mellat Bank branches should try 

to solve the problem of customers so that customers are completely satisfied with the interaction and 

relationship of employees. Employees’ behavior of Mellat Bank should be in a way that in customer’s view they 

are supportive and interested in customers’ benefits. Mellat Bank tries to offer worthy services in lieu of costs, 

which its customers pay. As the general conclusion, it should be mentioned that the nature of servicing 

organization increases customers’ expectation level offering high quality and fairness-orientation services as 

soon as possible desirably and each kind of petty nonchalance and carelessness can make customers discouraged 

and dissatisfied with these organizations. 
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